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President's Message
ART & ARCHITECTURE IN CHICAGO

The  Department  of  Architec-
ture,at  The  Art  Institute  of
Chicago,   has   come  of  age  with
the  appointment  of  John  Zukow-
sky  as  full  curator.     Pauline
Saliga  is  the  assistant  cura-
tor,   and  Mary  Peterson  is  the
new  department  secretary.     It
is  apparent  that  The  Art  In-
stitute  has  strengthened  its
interest  in,   and  commitment
to,  architecture  -  especially
Chicago  Architecture.

The  Chicago  Chapter  awards
program  will  be  held  at  The
Art  Institute  at  5:30  PM.   on
Wednesday,   September   28.     An
exhibition,   which  runs  through
October  30,   will  include  orig-
inal  drawings  and  models  of
the  awarded,   distinguished
buildings,   and  a  continuous
slide  presentation  of  all  en-
tries.     In  addition,   150
buildings   (including  some
overlooked  masterpieces)   of
the  last  150  years  in  the  Chi-
cago  region,   will  be   shown.

Future   shows,   planned  by
the  Department  of  Architecture,
include  the  Chicago  Architec-
tural  Club's  TOPS  competition
this  fall,   and  "Chicago  and
New  York:     A  Century  of  Archi-
tectural  Interaction"  next
spring .

The  department  commissioned
a  limited  edition  silk-screen
print   "Homage  to  the  Chicago
School"   by  Richard  Haas.
Prints  showing  the  mural  at
1211  North  Lasalle  Street  are
for  sale  at  the  museum  store.
This  is  the  f irst  of  a  series
which  will  include  Stanley
Tigerman's   "Career  Collage"
and  a  print  by  Helmut  Jahn.

The  Architecture  Society  is
a  new  membership  group  with
its  own  board.     Affiliated
with  the  department,   it  will
be  its  programming  arm,   plan-
ning  openings,   receptions,

lectures  and  other  programs.
The  active  Department  of

Architecture  is  probably  en-
couraging  Chicago  architects
to  produce  more  elegant  draw-
ings  now  that  The  Art  Insti-

tute  is  providing  more  oppor-
tunities  f or  exhibiting  theatofardr#dedefa-
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CCAIA  CULMINATES YEAR WITH 1983 AWARDS
On  Wednesday,   September   28,

at  The  Art  Institute  of  Chica-
go,   the  CCAIA  will  salute  the
winners   of   the   1983  Awards
Program.     It's  an  event  to
honor  the  entire  architectural
community  -  the  leading  de-
signers,   students,   and  young
architects  who  help  make  Chi-
cago  the  design  capital  of
America .

This  year's  awards  have
been  substantially  enlarged
under  the  direction  of  Design
Committee  chair  Cynthia  Weese.
The  Art  Institute  will  f eature
an  exhibit  of  the  winners  in
the  Department  of  Architecture
Gallery  from  September  29   to
October  23  -  the  f irst  time
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WHAT WILL THE AIA DO FOR ME IN 1984?
This  question  has  concerned

me  since  being  elected  as  your
president  for  the  coming  year.
The  National  AIA  has  gross
revenues   in  excess  of   $20  mil-
lion,   and  with  that  revenue
stream  they  must  do something -
at  least  we  hope  so.     I   am
more  concerned  with  the  Chica-
go  Chapter  dues  revenue  of  ap-
proximately  Sloo,000.     In  the
March,   1984   FOCUS   we  will   de-
tail  our  revenues  and  expenses
for  the  Chicago  Chapter  so
that  you  can  have  a  better  un-
derstanding  of  our  f inancial
affairs.

At  the  end  of  this  month  we
will  be  sending  out  a  calendar
of  events  along  with  your  1984
dues  statement.     Among  the
items  of  interest  are:

•February  -A  two-day  con-
ference  on  "Designing  for  the
Electronic  Office."     This  will
be  a  major  conference  under
the  chairmanship  of  Nick  Wein-
garten  and  Kristine  Fallon.

•March  -A  1*  day  confer-
ence  on  "The  Architect  as  De-
signer,   Builder,   and  Develop-
er."     Aubrey  Greenberg  is  co-
ordinating  this  event.

•April  -On  April  3,   the
CCAIA  will  have  an  evening  at
The  Art  Institute  of  Chicago

to  view  the  Chicago-New  York
Exhibit  and  to  honor  the
Women ' s  Architectural League ' s
25  years  of  service  to  archi-
tectural  students  and  our
profession.     Steve  Wright  will
be  chairman  of  the  event.

•Tune  -The  Chapter  will
again  host  the  AIA  Midwest
Regional  Conference  as  part
of  NEOCON.      This   past  June
over  2,200  architects  attend-
ed  the  event.

•Tuly  -F'rom  June   30
through  July  7  the  Chapter
will  sponsor  a  travel  confer-
ence  on  design.     The  tour
will  include  Copenhagen,   Oslo,
Stockholm,   and  Helsinki.     It
is  intended  that  this  confer-
ence  will  earn  architectural
education  credits.     The  cost
of  the  trip  is  tax  deductible
to  the  extent  provided  by  Fed-
eral   Income  Tax  laws.

•September  -The   Chapter
will   sponsor,   in  conjunction
with  the  Distinguished  Build-
ing  Awards,   an  exhibit  at  The
Art  Institute  entitled,   "Honor
and  Intimacy:     Architectural
Drawings   by   the  AIA  Gold  Med-
alists,1907-1983."

During  the  year  there  will
be  programs  concerning:

•The  Art  of  Architecture
-Economic  Forecast  for

Chicago
I Professional  Liability

Problems
•Financing  and  Banking

Techniques
•Restoration  and/or  Preser-

vation
•AIA  -Is   It  Worth  It?

Energy  and  Its   Impact  on
Con s truc t ion

•The  Role  of  Public  Archi-
tecture

•An  Evening  at  Ravinia
We  will  have  an  Architec-

tural  Registration  Informatiol
Fair,   as  well  as  the  Young
Professional  Practice Seminars
plus  other  programs  f or  spe-
cialized  interest.     All  of
these  programs  are  dedicated
to  the  objective  of  the  Chap-
ter:     to  advance  the  educa-
tional  development  of  archi-
tects  and  the  cultural/envi-
ronmental  vitality  of  the
communities  they  serve.

So  what   is  AIA  doing  in
1984?     Well,   in  Chicago,   it
is  giving  you  an  opportunity
to  participate  in  these  pro-
grams.      Now,   maybe   the   next
question  can  be,   "What  will
you   do   for   the   AIA   in   1984?"

Thomas   ]o    Eye^i(na.yL,    FAIA

EXHIBITION FEATURES LARS SONCK
A  traveling  exhibition  of

the  work  of  the  late  Finnish
architect  Lars  Sonck,   whose
powerful  and  distinctive
buildings  express  the  spirit
of  his  nation,   will  be  on
display  at  The  Chicago  Art
Institute   from  September  29
to   October     31.      "The  Work   of
Finnish  Architect  Lars  Sonck
(1870-1956)  ,"   sponsored   by
the  Embassy  of  Finland,   will
show  in  Gallery   200  -  direct-
ly   across   from  the   1983   CCAIA
Distinguished  Buildings
Awards  exhibit.

The  buildings   of  Sonck,
though  hardly  known  outside
Finland,   were  among  the  most

imf luential  and  individual  in
Europe  in  the  early  20th  cen-
tury.     A  precursor  of  Finnish
architect  Alvar  Aalto,   Sonck
was  instrumental  in  shaping
the  Modern  movement  of  archi-
tecture  in  Scandinavia.
Through  photographs  and  orig-
inal  drawings,   the  exhibit
traces  Sonck's  entire  career  -
f ron  his  early  work  in  an  ex-
uberant  Scandinavian  Art  Nou-
veau,   through  his  major  mas-
terpieces  constructed  of  mas-
sive  blocks  of  roughly  hewn
granite,   to  the  powerful  and
original  classical  buildings
of  his  later  years.

Kauno   Chaitc.h,   HeIALnk;,1q06,
1yLle  on  papeh,    Lank   SoyLch,
Mu,6Q,urn   o 6   FLyLywih   Anc.hitQ.ctwe.
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1983 Awards

OBA  Jut.y  -Gunneut  Bi)Lleendb,   Robe^f  S±Q^yL,   Make.oth
Ho2zmayL,   RLc.haiLd  Wlvifalee^  at  Med&Q.nQ!L   HouAQ,  ujhefre.  ±hQ.

juJLy  mud

that  the  awards  have  been  ele-
vated  to  the  status  of  a  full-
f ledged  exhibit  f eaturing
drawings  and  models.     And
Chicago  magazine  will  feature
a  special  section  on  architec-
ture  in  their  October  issue,
the  result  of  a  collaborative
ef fort  with  the  CCAIA  Awards
Cormittee .

The  Awards  Program  will  be-
gin  at   5:30  PM  with  a  preview
of  the  exhibit,   followed  by
the  awards  presentation  at
6:30   PM  and  a  reception  at
7:30   PM.      The   awards  will  be
made  in  the  following  cate-
gories=

DISTINGUISHED   BUILDING
AWARD:      Richard  R.   Whitaker,
Jr.,   AIA,   chair.     Ten  recent
designs  by  Chicago  architects,
chosen  by  jurors  Malcolm  Holz-
man,   FAIA,   Robert  A.   M.   Stern,
AIA,   and  Gunnar  Birkerts,
FAIA.     Drawings   and  models   of
winning  projects  will  be  ex-
hibited  in  the  Gallery  as
well  as  a  narrated  slide  show
of  the  winners  and  other  sig-
nificant  entries.

YOUNG   ARCHITECT   AWARD:
Richard  T.   Solomon,   AIA,  chair.
Two  young  practitioners  will
be  recognized  for  exceptional
contribution  to  architectural
practice.     Honorees  were  cho-
sen  by  jurors  Ezra  Cordon,
FAIA,   Ben  Weese,   FAIA,   Jack
Hartray,   FAIA,   and  Harry

S±udQ:rd   CclmpQndLcin   ]ufty  -bctcle  nouj;    Saiin   Mcutha,   Ta.nyiyb
Langdcm,   CILwig   Smith,   Gn.a.g   Landahk,   Game.i  Ea.lei,yL;

6itond  n.ciwz    PQfe,   La.yLdon,    BiAA   MCBwide,

Nachman,   PE.      Examples   of
their  work  will  be  exhibited.

THE   CHICAGO   AWARD:       Peter
Landon,   AIA,   chair.     The   Uni-
versity  of  Illinois  at  Urbana-
Champaign,   the  University  of
Illinois  at  Chicago,  the  Illi-
nois  Institute  of  Technology,
the  University  of  Wisconsin-
Milwaukee,   and  the  University
of  Notre  Dame  each  submitted
ten  projects  by  upper-level
students  for  premiation  by
jurors  Garret  Eakin,   Greg
Landahl,   AIA,   Tannys   Langdon,
Bill  MCBride,   AIA,   and  Craig
Smith.     Seven  winning  students
and  their  schools  will  split
$5000   to  be  awarded  by  the
Graham  Foundation  for  Advanced
Studies   in  the  Fine  Arts.

150   SIGNIFICANT   BUILDINGS
In  celebration  of  the  city's
150th  anniversary,   a  committee
of  art  historians  and  archi-
tects  selected  150  of  the
area's  most  significant,   but
usually  overlooked,   structures.
A  narrated  slide  show  about
these  buildings  will  be  fea-
tured  in  the  Gallery  exhibit.

In  addition,   three  indivi-
duals  and  one  organization
will  receive   the  CCAIA  Dis-
tinguished  Service  Award  f or
outstanding  service  to  the
Chicago  architectural  commun-
ity  as  a  whole.

Invitations  are  being
mailed  to  every  member.     We
look  forward  to  sharing  this
momentous   evening  with  you.

NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
The   CCAIA  Nominating   Com-

mittee  will  meet  in  August  to
nominate  members  to  f ill  the
following  positions  on  the
1984   Board  of  Directors:

i.     First  vice-president/
president-elect.

2.      Secretary   (2-yr.   term)
3.     Two  vice-presidents

(2-yr.   terms).
4.     Two  directors   (3-three

yr.   terms)  .
5.     One  associate  director

(one-yr.   term)  .

6.     Student  director,   one
from  each  of   two   local   ASC's.

Nominations  are  also  open
through  petition  which  is  to
be   signed  by  at   least   25  vot-
ing  members   in  good  standing.
Petitions'   nominations   shall
be   sent  to  the  CCAIA  secretary,
Susan  Greenwald,   and  received
before  September   20.     All
nominations,   whether  by  peti-
tion  or  the  Nominating  Com-
mittee,   must  have  the  consent
of   the  nominee.
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MICRO-COMPUTERS & ARCHITECTS: THE EASY WAY
The  newly  renamed  Computer

Committee   (formerly  Research
Committee)   is  presenting  a
fall  program  series  designed
to  demonstrate  the  ease  with
which  architects   (with  little
or  no  computer  expertise)   can
take  advantage  of  the  tremen-
dous  capabilities  of  very  low-
cost  computers.     The  purpose
of  this  series  is  to  demystify
the  computer  and  demonstrate
the  simplicity  of  performing
many  formerly  complex  and  time
consuming  tasks.

Computer  systems  starting
at  $2000  are  capable  of  per-
forming  a  wide  range  of  tasks
in  job/office  management,   word
processing,   specifications
generation,   scheduling,  cost
estimating,   engineering  analy-
sis,   facilities  management,
and  many  other  areas.     Incred-
ible  as  it  may  seem,  little  or
no  knowledge  of  the  computer
is  necessary  to  achieve  sub-
stantial  results.

Four  presentations  are
planned

September  22  -  Introduc-
tion  to  Micro-computers
and  Useful  Sof tware  f or
Architects

October  6  -  Use  of  Of f-
the-Shelf  Spread  Sheet
Programs
October  27  -  Demystify-
ing  Data  Base  Manage-
ment  Systems   (Don't  let
the  title  scare  you.)
November  17  -I.     Limit-
less  Capabilities:     User
Written  Programs.11.
Round  Table  Discussion/
Questions  and  Answers  on
Getting  Started  -  Cri-
teria  for  System  Selec-
tion:   Software,   Hardware,
Service  and  Flexibility
During  each  presentation,

fellow  professionals  will
demonstrate  and  explain  some
of  the  hardware  and  sof tware
that  they  presently  use.

All  programs  will  take
place  in  the  AIA  Board  Room.
Doors  open  at   5  PM  and  the
programs  commence  promptly  at
5:30  PM.     Space  is  limited  -
AIA  members  only,   please!     A
Slo  fee  will  be  charged  for
the  four-lecture  series.    Call
the  Chapter  office,   663-4111,
to  make  reservations.

KwhitnQ.  Faaeoyt,   AIA

SEMINAR DISCUSSES  WALKWAY COLLAPSE
The  Chicago   Committee   on

High  Rise  Buildings  will  host
a  luncheon/seminar  on  Friday,
October   14.      Dr.   Richard  D.
Marshall,   National  Bureau  of
Standards,   Washington,   D.C.
will  be  the  featured  speaker.
Chicago  Chapter  President,
Bill  Brubaker,  will  lay  the
foundation  for  this  visual
presentation  which  will  ex-
plore  the  causes  of  the  Kan-
sas  City  Hyatt  Regency  walk-
way  collapse.     Dr.   Marshall
will  describe  the  National
Bureau  of  Standards'   investi-
gation,   and  using  the  NBS'
findings,   will  scrutinize
whether  or  not  the  bridge  de-
sign  complied  with  the  struc-
tural  provisions  of  the  K.   C.
Building  Code.     Further,   he
will  discuss  the   issue  of  dy-

namic  loads  and  their  signif-
cance  in  the  collapse.

In  moderating  questions
from  the  audience,   Brubaker
will  emphasize  the  importance
of   strong  communication  chan-
nels  between  the  architect,
contractor  and  fabricator  as
an  essential  ingredient  in  the
planning,   design  phases  and
actual  construction  of  a
structurally  safe  edifice.

The  luncheon/seminar  will
be  held  at  the  Holiday  Inn
Mart  Plaza,   Grand  Ballroom,
350   Orleans.     Lunch  will  be
served  at   12:15.     Advance  reg-
istration  is  $25,   S15  for  stu-
dents,   $30  for  tickets  pur-
chased  at  the  door.     Contact
Any  Page,   481-3576,   for
reservations .

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
IN CHICAGO

The  Codes  and  Standards
Committee  of  The  American  In-
stitute  of  Architects  will
hold  its  annual   (open)   meeting
in  Chicago  on  October   5  and   6.
On  October  7  the  educational
segment  of  the  conference  will
feature  five  speakers,   plus
papers  submitted  f rom  building
professionals  which  integrate
design  ideas  with  current
codes,   standards  and  regula-
tions .

Marvin  Malecha,   AIA,   dean
of  the  College  of  Architecture
at  California  Polytechnic,
Pomona,   will  discuss  designs
f or  hazardous  high-technology
environments .

Bev  Broadbent,   architect
for  facilities  planning,  World
Bank,   Washington  D.C.,   will
examine  his  approach  to  iso-
lating  conf licts  within  the
model  codes.

John  Fisher,   FAIA,   SOM,   San
Francisco,   will  address  the
use  of  the  elevator  in  high-
rise  building  design.

Roger  Hoffman,   Hoffman  As-
sociates,  Watsonville,   Calif. ,
will  explore  code-related  con-
f licts  in  historic  preserva-
tion  and  rehabilitation.

The   Young  Architects  Com-
mittee  of  the  Chapter,   under
the  chairmanship  of  Brian
Robertson,   AIA,   has  organized
a  workshop,   "The   Public   Con-
cern,"   to  coincide  with  the
National  AIA  Codes  and  Stand-
ards  Conference.      "The  Public
Concern,"   to  be  held  on  Octo-
ber  4,   will  have  one  or  more
speakers  f rom  the  national
conference.     Chapter  members
Jack  Hartray,   FAIA  and  George
Weinold,   AIA,   will  also  be
featured  as  speakers.

The  registration  fee  for
the  day-long  national  confer-
ence   is   $75.     There   is   no   fee
for  attending  the  committee's
October   5   &   6   open  meetings.
For  more  information  on  the
conference,   or  to  register,
call  loel  Vicars,   Director  of
Codes   &   Standards,   at   202/
626-7303.



YOUNG ARCHITECTS
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINARS
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a,
ELEMENTS OF ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE

A Program of the Chicago Chapter, American Institute of Architects

• THE PUBLIC CONCERN
Codes, Standards, and the Architect's role

•  THE ARCHITECTURAL PROCESS
Project management and types of project delivery

•  CONTRACTS, DOCUMENTS &
THE PROJECT MANUAL
AIA Document System, other systems, and
the role of project manuals

CCAIA Board Room, Rm. 341, 53 West Jackson, Chicago, Illinois

CCAIA MEMBERS                                 Series $15.00
NON-MEMBERS                                    Series s35.00
STUDENTS                                                 Series s12.00

4 OCTOBER
5:30 PM

25 OCTOBER
5:30 PM

15 NOVEMBER
5:30 PM

Individual S7,00
Individual S14.00
Individual S5,00

Registration fee covers handouts, bibliographies, and refreshments.

YOUNG ARCHITECTS REGISTRATION FORM
Mail to Chicago Chapter, AIA, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 346, Chicago, lL 60604

AIAMember  E       Non-Member  E     Student  I           Iwishtoregisterforoctober4  E     October25  I      Novemberl5  I

Name Firm or school

My check, payable to Chicago Chapter, AIA, for S is enclosed,
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MOSSNEF] BUILDING
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ALFRED NOSSNEF` COMPANY

New Location:
137 North
Wabash
(Acl]OSS FPOM
MARSHALL FIELD'S,
SOUTH OF RANDOLPH)

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372-8600
MORE THAN 50
MESSENGEF]S

Fast one-source
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL  SERVICES
•STAB-BEPPO®  Drafting

Systems-for  pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Precision camera work up to
48  in.  by  72  jn. ;  enlargements
and  reduction to 10  times

•Expert  negative  retouching
• Contact prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracings
•Printed  circuit assembly

boards,  master plate drawings

•Sc issor drafting
• Photo drafting
•PencilTone®  reproductions
•Bestorations
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  Mylar  interme-
diates,  paper printsand
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from
35mm  microfilm

•Xerox 2080  prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS,  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTERMEDIATES  ON  PAPER  0R  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PRINTS FOP PRESENTATloNS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY® fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICROFILM  SEF`VICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE

The.  Focus  jA   lnde;LQA,±Q.d  Lyt  pubkiAhing   andLctQA   oyL  jAbuQA   a.66Q.citng
±odey'b   dQAj4n  pr.o6QAblonaIAo     To   bQ.  c.owhldene;d   don  the.  Foe.uA   Fcliujin,
arfuclQA>  muA,-I  bQ.  bubwiJxe.d  Lyt  ±ypQi^wil±Q.yL   6onln  and  n.a.a.eA;vQ.d  ;n  ±he,
Chap±e^  o&6Lc.a,  no   Raten  ±ha.n  ±he.  5±h  o6   a.c(a.h  mondho

RENDERING SEMINAR
The  Professional  Develop-

ment  Committee  of  the  North-
east  Illinois  Chapter  has  co-
ordinated  a  rendering  seminar
giving  area  architects  an  op-
portunity  to  learn  how  to  ac-
quire  the  ability  to  draw
quickly  and  convincingly.
Identical  sessions  are  of fered
on  Friday,   September   23   and
Saturday,   September   24,   from
8:30   AM-4:30   PM.       The   fee   for
the  all-say  seminar,   to  be
held  at  Triton  College,   Col-
lins  Center  Building,   is   $40.
Additionally,   CCAIA  members
are  invited  to  a  f ree  slide
lecture  on  graphic  presenta-
tion  techniques  on  Thursday,
September   22,    7   PM.      Supplies
may  be  purchased  at  the  semi-
nar  or  you  may  bring  your  own.

Only  a  phone  call   is  neces-
sary  to  register.     Contact:
Charles   Pedersen,   449-0022   or
Ken   Donoughue,    325-1570.

CHAPTER WELCOMES
NEW MEMBERS

AIA   MEMBERS

Alan   Bolhoick
Alan  Bornmueller
Wallace  Bowling

John  Burcher
Merton  P.   Drake
Vanni  Giuriati

Robert  A.   Hof fman
Eugene  Martin

Jef frey  Sronski
Thomas   Sze
John  Wong

ASSOCIATES

Sandra  Abenstein
Robert  Helle

Sandor  Marton
Scott  Rogers

STUDENT   AFFILIATE

Barbara  Branston
Patricia  Halikias

Mark  Murphy
Congratulations  to:

Audrey  J.   Miller
who  has  received  her  license
to  practice  architecture.
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SAA TO FORM CHICAGO CHAPTER
The  CCAIA  is   supporting  the

establishment  of  a  Chicago
Chapter  of  the  Society  of  Ar-
chitectural  Administrators.
The  purpose  of  the   SAA   (for-
merly  the  Architectural  Secre-
taries  Association)   is  to
bring  together,  professionally,
secretaries  who  share  similar
problems  and  experiences;   to
help  them  better  understand
all  aspects  of  working  in  the
architectural  world;   and,   to
inspire  each  other  to  a  posi-
tive  attitude  toward  the  role
they  play  in  the  architectural
office.

The  Chicago  Chapter  of  the
SAA  will  hold  monthly  meetings
and  be  an  integral  part  of  the
1984  program  activities  of  the

Chicago,   AIA.     It  is  recog-
nized  that  both  organizations
have  objectives  which  are  con-
sistent  with  the  goal  of  im-
proving  the  architectural  pro-
fession  and  strengthening  both
groups .

Those  who  would   like  mem-
bership  inf ormation  should
contact  either:     Robin  J.  Cero,
Skidmore,   Owings   &  Merrill,
33   W.   Monroe   St.,   Chicago
60603,    641-5959;   or   Patricia
M.   Shearer,   Jack  Train  Asso-
ciates,   35   E.   Wacker   Dr.,
Chicago   60601,    332-0363.
Membership  dues   are   $50   per
person,   per  year;   and,   in
many  cases  they  are  paid  by
the  f irm.

)N LOCATION AT THE MONADNOCK
"Everybody  quiet,   quiet  on

the  set.""We're  going  to  have  to
make  a  f ew  changes   in  the
script . „"0.   K.   Let's  time  that  se-
quence.     It  should  be   7   sec-
onds . "

These  were  a   f ew  comments
and  orders  from  the  great  Chi-
cago  maker  of  television  com-
mercials,   Joe  Sedelmaier   (see
August  Esquire),whose   film
crew  descended  on  the  Chicago
Chapter  Board  Room  for  a"shoot"   on  Thursday,   July  14.
In  addition  to  the  industry-
renowned  director,   the  Chapter
staf f  was  bumping  into  camera
men,   production  managers,   ac-
tors,   costumes  and  props  per-
sons,   gaffers  and  grips.     Ad
agency  execs  and  the  client
from  California  were  also  on
hand  to  oversee  their  product
(a  portable,   compact  computer)
being  filmed.

The  third  floor,   south,   of
the  Monadnock  was   jammed  with
filming  paraphernalia;   and  we
ordinary  of f ice  types  tried  to
be  unobtrusive  while  we  con-
trived  any  conceivable  excuse
to  go  to  the  Board  Room  to
stare  as  our  door  to  the  "soft

]oQ.   SQ.deArmaieh    (c.a.yL±QItl    6uMOLLyLdQ.d

by   bomQ.   o|   ±he  ±e.ch  c.Itow

drinks  and"   closet  performed
as  a  backdrop.     One  couldn't
help  but  admire  the  stamina  of
the   20   some   crew  members  who
were  on   location  at   7  AM  and
were  still  at  it  when  we  lef t
at   5  PM.     They,   their  cameras,
lights  and  set  props  were
crammed   in  the   Board  Room  in
97°   sweltering  heat,   and  no
a.c.      'Tain't  all  glamour,
guys i

So ..... if  the  computer  cli~
ent  approves  the  30-second
spot,  which  took  all  day  to
shoot  and  probably  two-three
more  to  edit,   the  CCAIA  will
be  looking  for  its  Board  Room
on  nationwide  TV.

Focus Notebook
•AFFILIATES   TO   HEAR   BRUBAKER
SEPTEMBER   14:      The   Chapter
will  host  a  reception  for
Professional  Af f iliate  members
and  potential  members  at  5:30,
September   14,   at   the  M   &   M
Club  at  the  Merchandise  Mart.
CCAIA  President  Bill  Brubaker
will  present  a  slide  lecture
on  the  development  of  the
Chicago  Skyscraper.     Affili-
ates  interested  in  attending
shoinld  make  a  reservation  by
calling  the  Chapter  office.
•HOUSING   COMMITTEE   MEETING:
Wilbert  Hasbrouck,   FAIA  will
speak  on  housing  preservation
on  September  14   at  noon  in
the  Chicago  Chapter  Board
Room.     Bring  your   lunch.

•INTERPRETING   ARCHITECTURE :
"Hedrich-Blessing:   Recent  Ar-
chitectural  Photography, "  will
open  at  the  Archicenter  on
September   13.     Curated  by
Michael   Herschensohn,   the   ex-
hibit  will  feature  the  stu-
dio's  work   since   1980.      It
will   run  through  November   15.

•INTERIORS  MAGAZINE   is   spon-
soring  its  Fifth  Annual  Inter-
iors  Awards.     Projects  com-
pleted  between  January,   1982
and  September,   1983  qualify
for  submission  by  designers,
architects,   clients,   or  manu-
facturers.     Entries  will  be

Coyut'do    oyL   pg®     10

She ff ield Winds
PERSONNEL    WANTED

ESTABLISHED   PROFESSIONAL
cHlcAGO   criAMBER  Music
ENSEMBLE   is   seeking  one  or
two  additional  person(s)   to
be  dedicated  pro  bono
members  of   the  Board  of
Directors.     Please  contact
JEFFREY   GETTLEMAN,    (312)
856-   2257
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LEGAL  SERVICES
at Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service  by Wemei Sabo,  A.I.A., J.D.

•  Corporations               .   Peal  Eslale
•   Partnerships                .   Developmenls
•   Contracts                     .   Wills
•   Colleclions                    .   Lil®ation

332 -2010
Law Offices of Werner Sabo

8   S.Miehigan  Ave.        Suilel305      Chicago

429    Wo     SUPERIOR

•    PENTHOUSE    RIGHTS    AVAILABLE

•   COMMERCIAL    SPACE    FOR   MORE

DISCRIMINATING    LOFT   TENANTS

•   FULL    SERVICE   OFFICES    -

LARGE,    BRIGHT,    TASTEFUL

SPACES    FROM    $395

•   CALL   THRUSH   &    C0o        787-6127

POSITION    AVAILABLE

Lead   archi.tectural   designer   for
mi.d-si.ze   Washington   State   ar-
chitectural    &   planning   fi.rmo
Proven   design   skl.lls,   dedl.ca-
ti.on   to   l.mplement   &   abill.ty   to
lead   several   other   designerso
3-10  yrso   exp  -some   major   health
care   projects   desi.rableo
Salary   negoti.ableo      Resumes   or
materi.als    to:    DESIGNER   SEARCH,
PoOo     BOX    2128,     Spokane,    WA

99210

submitted  in  12  categories;
and,   in  addition  to  awards
presented  to  designers  in  each
category,   the  Editor-in-Chief ,
Beverly  Russell,  will  select
The  Designer  of   the   Year   1983.
Winning  designs  will  be
featured  in  the  January,   1984
issue  of  Interiors.     Entries
must  be  postmarked  by  Septem-
ber  15.     Contact  The   Interiors
Award,   Interiors,   1515  Broad-
way,   N.Y.,   N.Y.,10036   for
program  brochure.

•150th   CELEBRATED   IN   PHOTOS:
"Chicago:     The  Architectural
City,"   a  portrait  of  Chicago
as   seen  by   some   50   noted  pho-
tographers,   is  on  view  in
Galleries   14   &   15   of   The  Art
Institute,   through  September
18.     The  exhibition  of  approx-
imately  140  black-and-white
and  color  photographs  commem-
orates  the  150th  anniversary
of  the   founding  of  Chicago.

•MEMBERS   SERVE   ON   BUILDING
CONGRESS:       Eugene   Cook,    FAIA,
and  Donald  J.   Hackl,   FAIA,
have  been  elected  to  serve  on
the  Chicago  Building  Congress
for   1983-84.      Cook,   senior
partner  at  Holabird  &  Root,
will  head  the  congress  as
president;   Hackl,   President
of  Loebl,   Schlossman   &   Hackl,
will  serve  as  vice  president.
The  Congress   is  an  area-wide
organization  of  real  estate
and  construction  industry
interests .
•CHICAGO   JURY   FOR   MINNESOTA
AWARDS:      Kenneth   E.    Johnson,
President  of  ISD  Incorporated,
and  Cynthia  Weese   of  Weese,
Seegers,   Hickey,   Weese,   along
with  Klause  Mueller,   of   SOM,
served  as  jury  for  the  Min-
nesota  Society  1983   Interior
Design  Awards.     Presentation
of   the  awards  was  made  by  the
jury  to  the  winners  on  July
28   in   St.   Paul.

•SAN   ANTONIO   HOSTS   PRESERVA-
TION   CONFERENCE:       The   National
Trust  for  Historic  Preserva-
tion  will  be  holding  its  37th
National  Preservation  Conf er-
ence   in  Sam  Antonio,   Texas,
October   26-30.      Program  ses-
sions  are  organized  around

eight  major  topics:     educatiol
and  communications,   fund  rais-
ing,  historic  districts  and
neighborhoods,   historic  site
management,   law  and  policy   is-
sues,   small   town  American,   or-
ganization  development,   and
real  estate  and  development.
Registration  information  and  €
complete  conf erence  program
are  available  by  writing  Na-
tional  Preservation  Conf erenc€
National  Trust  for  Historic
Preservation,   1785  Massachu-
setts  Ave.,   N.W.,   Washington,
D.    C.     20036.

•HELP   FOR   AGING   SHOPPING
STREETS:      One   of   the   nation's
f irst  sets  of  design  guide-
lines  for  the  redesign  of  ur-
ban  neighborhood  commercial
districts  is   "Neighborhood
Commercial  District  Design
Guidelines,"   issued  by  the
Landmarks  Preservation  Coun-
cil  of  Illinois.     Wallace
Rappe,   AIA,   The  Dearborn  As-
sociates,   prepared  the  guide-
lines  with  emphasis  on  moder-
ate  cost  rehabilitation.     Chi-
cago's   Commercial  Avenue   Bus-
iness  District,   along  South
Commercial  Avenue   from  87th  t(
93rd,   will  be  the  first  to  us€
the  LPCI  guidelines  in  a  re-
habilitation  effort.     Copies
of  the  guidelines  can  be  ob-
tained   from   the   LPCI,   407   S.
Dearborn,   Chicago   60605,   phon€
922-1742.

•SHAKERTOWN   TRIP:      A   three-da]
mini-vacation  to  Shakertown,
at  Pleasant  Hill,   Kentucky,   if
being  organized  by  the  Archi-
Center.      Scheduled   for  Novem-
ber  11-13,   the  trip  includes
all  meals,   transportation,
tours  and  lectures,   and  two
nights  lodging  in  restored
Shaker  buildings.     Non-CAP
member   cost   is   $257    (double
occupancy)   per  person,   which
includes  a  single  membership
in  the  CAF.     Deposit  of   $70
must  accompany  registration;
balance  is  due  on  october  i.
For  full  information  contact
Jane   Lucas,   782-1776.
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